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Over one hundred miller,s of Dollars in Gold was put
up by the “Federal Reserve” system of Banks in two

i days, as a basis on which the U. S. Government issues
money.

Our bank is a member of this “Federal Reserve” sys=
tern. We can take our securities to our district “Fed=
era! Reserve” bank and set money.

You can get your money when you want it when it
! is deposited in our bank.

WE PAY FOUR PER CENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

The National Bank of Brunswick

You willsave 56 els, per gal.
THIS IS HOW

Buy 4 gals. L7& IVL Semi-Mixed Real Falnl,
'

at $2.10 per gal. - * $8,40
And 3 gals.- Linseed Oil to mix.with*.it

\fT\ at est ‘mate 4 cost of 2.40

i/ You then make 7 gals, of pure paint for' SIO.BO

4Ju' Ill’s only $ I.sl'per gall

.2-iJv__^ ,rs— Anybody 'can" mix the OIL with the PAINT'7
Made In a lew minutes Whereas, if you buy 7 gals, of ready-for-use paint.in)

CAN'S, you pay S2.JO a gal. or $14.70,
The L 7& M.' SEMI-MIXED REAL PAINT is PURE WHITE LEAD,'
ZINC and LINSEED OIL, the best-known paint materials for 100 years. -,

Use a gal. out ol any L.&MLPAINT you buy and ifnot She besS
paint made, return the painf and get ALL your money hark

UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY BRUNSWICK, GA.

’ ~ ~

Same -Sturdy Construction at
filSSiMfe the same Before-the-War Prices iQ

Bw , It’s true that the great foreign war has
brought a sharp increase in the cost of

M.smgg feather, but through fortunate purchases— p*V|gjsA
made several months ago the Pjl^pa

EmmmrwmM shoe stiff maintains, at popular prices, that j
m* ~| staunch construction and quality h

_

I§

w wssfii 41 which has given it such an en- agjgSllaa
gj £js/*' viable reputation for forty years. g||p|
§1 fflfy You should see the SftimP 'tii&pWi
I Arch-Supporting Insole, the
I * mOQS Cushion Insole, and the
1 fqj MGTI €&U*P> ‘Non-Wear” Sole.
W'ffc> P* The “ Wearmore

*

Cotton
Fabric Sole outwears three or four

HnlyKl,! lb ordinary leather soles, and is obtainable
in i3foaii& shoes exclusively at $4.00

We are pleased to be able to offer you this
splendid line of men’s shoes at before-lhe-war

KggPjl Pr "'

’' $3.00 to $5.00 j§|jj|
J burl

|g®
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GEORGIA—Glynn county.
To all whom it may concern:

Frank M. Grantham having in prop-
er form applied to me for permanent
letters of administration on the estate
of Henry P. Grantham late of said
county, this is to cite aii and singular

creditors and next of kin to Henry P.
Grantham to be and appear at my of-
fice within the time allowed by law

and show cause why permanent ad-
ministration should not be granted to
Frank M. Grantham on Henry P. Gran-
tham's estate.

Tills Ist day of May, 1915.
EDWIN W. DAItT,

3-1-S-15-22. Ordinary.

PRESS DIFFERS ON
THE FRANK CASE

MANY LEADING NEWSPAPERS
EXPRESS CONFLICTING

VIEWS.

ATLANTA, April 30.—The entire
press of the lT nited States is engaged
in commenting editorially upon the
United States supreme court decision
in the Frank case and the probable
outcome of the petition for commuta-
tion now pending before the GeorgiS
prison board.

Says the Pittsburg Gazette-Times:
“It is is fair to assume that under all
the circumstances, the court of last
resort would not have decided as it
did if a majority were not well per-
suaded that there was no miscarriage
in the verdict and no miscarriage of
justice.

The Idianapolis Star, taking the ex-
act opposite [View, hopes that the
prison board will commute the sen-
tence.

The New York World says: "Who-
ever may appear in Georgia with cour-
age and manhood enough to stay the
execution will find full justification in
the admirable opinions ,of Judges
Hughes and Holmes.”

The Pittsburg Leader sums up its
views in the sentence, ‘“Leo Frank is
being mobbed by the law—the lynch

law of a legal jury.”
The Detroit Free Press says public

opinion is with the dissenting judges,
while the Chicago Journal believes
that the governor ought to interfere
and commute the sentence.

CITATION.

G EORGIA —GI ynn county.
In re application of Frank Butler for

probate of will of Mamie James, de-
ceased.
in the court of ordinary of said county.
To Catherine Holliday, Elsie Trezvant

and Alice Bell:
Frank Butler having applied for pro-

bate in solemn form of the last will
and testament of Mamie James, late
of said county, deceased, you as the
heirs at law of said Mamie James are
hereby required to be and appear at
the court of ordinary -for said county
on the first Monday in June, 1915,
when said application for probate will
be heard.

This doth day of .April, 1915.
EDWIN W. DART,

5-1-S-15-.22 Ordinary.

CITATION.
GEORGIA Glynn county.

To whom it may concern: Mrs. Em-
ma May having made application to
me in duo form to be appointed per-
manent administratrix upon the es-
tate of Julius May, late of said county,
notice is hereby given that said appli-
cation will be heard at the regular
term of the court of ordinary for said
county to be hold on the first Monday
in June, 1915.

Witness my hand and official sig-
nature this 20ih day of April, 1915.

EDWIN W. DART,
5-1-8-15-22 Ordinary.

X

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF
LOCAL PASSENGER TRAINS.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
departs—

No. 15 —8:00 a. m., tor Atlanta and
points beyond.

No. a— 8:10 p. m., for Hacelhura

nd connections.
Arrives—

No. 12—8:00 a. m„ from H&zlehurst.
u‘d connections.

No. 16—5:25 p il., from Atlanta.
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

“par£.—
Ho. 98—5.35 a. m„ for Albany und

all points.
rvo. 90—2:55 p. tn., for Albany end

all poins. •

rives—-
''<>¦ 91--11:10 a in., from Albany,
vo 9?—B-06 p. n... from Albany,

SEABOARD AIR LINE
eaves—
No. 21. —8:2o a. m., for Savannah.

Vrrivr.s—
No. 23.—6:40 p. In., from Savannah.

tTLANTA, BIRMINGHAM &

ATLANTIC
e parts—

No. 11.—6 a. m., for Atlanta and all
Connections.

No. 13.—4:10 p. m„ for Thalmann,
XacKsonville connections and Atlanta.
\rrives—

No. 14—13:15 p. m„ from Atlanta
ind Jacksonville connections.

No. 12—8:10 p. in., from Atlanta.
GEORGIA COAST & PIEDMONT
Departs—

No. 25—7 a. in. for Collins.
No. 3—6:15 p. m. for Collins and

Savannah.
Arrives—

No. 2—1:25 p. tn. from Collins and
Savannah.

No 26—4 p. in. from Colling.

Sandwiches and lunches served at
Fred Pfeiffer’s delicatessen store.

Let The News’ Want Ads find
what you want.

NOTICE.

In the superior court of Glynn county,

Georgia, December term, 1915.

The National Bank of Brunswick vs.
J. J. P. Perry, J. J. P. Perry as
executor of the last will and testa-
ment cf Mrs. Alice W. Perry, de-
ceased, J. Hunter Hopkins, Cecilia
\. May hew, C. H. M. Perry, Helen

F. Perry anil Alice P. Perry.
Equitable action to impound property

for payment ot a judgment ol' and
for other purposes.

To the defendants, J. J. P. Perry, ,J. .1.
P. Perry as executor of the last
will and testament of Mrs. Alice
W. Perry, Cecelia A. Mayhejv, C.
H. M. Perry, Ilmen F. Perry and
Alice P. Perry.

You arc hereby notified and com-
manded to be and appear at the next
term of the superior court to be held
in and for Glynn county, Georgia, on
tue third Monday in December, 1915,
to answer the plaintiff’s petition in the

I above-entitled cause, and also to aj>-
! pear and defend at an interlocutory

| hearing to be had upon the same be-

jfore his honor J. P. Highsmith, judge
|of said court, at Baxley, Georgia, on
the third day of July, 1915, as in de-
fault thereof the court will proceed
as to justice shall appertain.

Witness the Honorable J. P. High-
smith, judge of said court, this 30th
day of April, 1915,

H. F. flu BIGNON,
Clerk superior court, Glynn county,

Georgia. Mayl&ls-Jnl&ls
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Many v.-.-vr-*n \'mp, for children, hut bemuse of
Son- ihi ih: physT ;.i art deprived
ox th:s H Tf - tost of ajl happiness.

Hi'.' •••Mr>en ‘ 'hf-se narriPM follow were restored
to/'r.'iai ’•< Tin by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
bit • ,r. . fid. Write and ask them about it.

L > -'Sf'A ¦
iTiSr '**&. “t took your Com-
:TS •: 3.- J pound and have a fine,
j p: ..strong baby. ’’

Mrs.
w John Mitchell, Mas-
r : f sena, N. Y

1 “Lydia E. Pinkham’s
\ Vegetable Compound is a

1•'.’. r -'¦p: wonderful medicine for
j: fit f. expectant mothers.”

• i‘ Mrs. A. M. Myers, Gor-
;; v-TTT donviilc, Mo.

rAXh'-'.tn “I highly recommend
..jjdrY Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

' ctable Compound before

¦' much for me.’’—Mrs. E.
M.Doerr, R. R. 1, Con-

y shohocken, Pa.
iVifREBUT

\ > >.{-v. . “Itook LydiaE. Pink-
y'f lath’s Vegetable Com*

.'s*t pound to build up my
W f'l system and have the
; dearest baby girl in the

Le-' I -world.”— Mrs. Moss
Rlakclky, Coalport, Pa.

:¦ “I praise the Com-
.’ br h pound whenever I haye

' Y a chance. It did so much
jr for me before my little

girl was born.” Mr3.
E. W. Sanders, Bowles.

tftfyM: burg, W. Va.

f J- pound before baby was
i' Tr. born and fee! I owe my

s: Am . '; lifeto it Mrs. Wwnib
: x® .Tillis, Wint/,.1- Hawec,

Ilorida.

A*Nervous Wreck

P So Says
Mrs. Frank
Stroebe, It. F.
D. 1, Appleton,
Wla. Her letter

reads: ' ”1 began using Pcruna a
few months ago when my health and
strength were all gone, and I was
nothing but a nervous wreck. Could
not sleep, eat or rest properly, and
felt no desire to live.

"Three bottles of Poruna made
me look at life in a different light,

as I began to regain my lost
strength. While my 'recovery took
nearly four months, at the end of
that time I was better than I ever
iiad been before. I had a splendid
color and never weighed more In my
life. ® *

"I certainly third; Parana fs with-
out a rival as a tonic and strength

builder, and It has my endorsement!”
Mr. Charles Brown, B. It. 4, Box 73,;

Itogersville, Tenth,', writes: "I have
tried many different remedies, but
liavc found that Pefuna is the great-

est tonic on earth, and a perfect sys-

tem builder,” _
®

If HEADACHY, DIZZY
BILIOUS, “CASCAfIETS"

Your Liver Is full of Bile; Bowels
Clogged, Stomach Sour, Tongue

Coated, Breath Bad.

Get a 10-cent box now.

You're bilious! You have a throb-
Oing sensation in your bead, a bad
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn,
your skin is yellow, with dark rings

under your eyes; your lips are
parched. No wonder you feel ugly,
mean and ill-tempered. Your sys-
tem is full of bile not properly pass-
ed off, and what you need is a cleans-
ing up inside. Don’t continue being
;a bilious nuisance to yourself and
those who love you, and'don’t resort
:to harsh physics that irritate and in-
jure. Remember that most disorders
of the stomach, liver and bowels are
cured by morning with gentle, thor-
ough Cascarets —they work while you
sleep. A 10-cent box from your drug-
gist will keep your liver and bowels
:clean; stomach sweet and your heat)

I clear for > months*-' Xjk love to¦ take Cgscarets because 'tliey tns^e¦ rood and never gripe or sicken, —-3'’j

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature of &*&&&£*&**

NOBODY SPARED. a, ,'i

Kidney Troubles Attack Brunswick

Men and Women, Old and Young.,!
JKidney ills seize young and old.
Often come with little warning. , ,
Children suffer in their early years.
Car. t control the kidney secretions.

Girls are languid, nervous, sufffr
pain. -5

Women worry, can’t do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
if you have any form of kidney ills
You must reach the cause—the kid

neys.

iman’s Kidney I’ills are for weak
kidneys

Have brought relief to Brunswick
people.

Brunswick testimony proves it.
Mrs. N. C. Willert, 527 Union St.,

Brunswick, says: “Members of the
family have been in bad shape from
kidney complaint. The pains in tile
small of the back made it almost im-
possible for them to get about. Doan’s
Kidney Pills have always brought

! lasting relief. I know' they are a

i good remedy and don’t hesitate so
recommend them to others,”

i Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Willert recommends. Foster-
Milburn Cos., Props., Buffalo, N. Y’.

ft NOTRE DAME LADY’S APPEAL
td all kuowinpf snfferera of rhcumntinm,
whether muscular or of the Joints, hciatica,
l.umbagos, backache, pains in the kidneys or
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a homo
treatment which nan repeatedly cured all ofthese tortures. 81m feels ither duty to semi
it to all sufferers FRICK. You cure yourself
at home as thousands will testify—no channo
of climate being necessary. This simple
discovery banishes uric acid from the blood,
loosens the stiffened joints, purifies the blood
and brightens the eyes, Riving elaf- Jcity and
tone to the whole system, it the übovo
interests you, for proof address Mrs. M.
Summers, Box K, Notre Dame. Ind.

MAKES BACKACHE]
*QUICKLY DISAPPEAR

A Few. Doses Relieves All Such
Miseries. Bladder Weakness,

Kidney Trouble and Rheu-
matism Promptly Vanish

It i? no longer necessary for any;
one tc suffer with backaching, kid-
ney trounle, have disagreeable blad-
der and urinary disorders to contend
with, or be . tortured with rheuma-
tism, stiff joints, and its heart-
wrenching pains, for the new discov-
ery, Croxone, quickly and surely Re-
lieves all such troubles.

Croxone is the most wonderful
remedy yet devised for ridding the
system of uric acid and driving out
all the poisonous impurities which
cause such troubles. It is entirely
different from all other remedies. It
is not like anything else ever used
for the purpose. It acts on the prin-
ciple of cleaning out the poisons argf
removing the cause.

It soaks right in through the wait*,
membranes and linings, like water in
a sponge, neutralizes, dissolves,
makes the kidneys sift out and filte™
away, all the Uric acid and poisotfa
from the blood, and leaves the kjft-
ncys and urinary organs cldfn,
strong, healthy and well.

It matters not how long you hivs
suffered, how old you are, or what
you have used, the very principle] of
Croxone is such, that it is practical/
impossible to take it into the humpm
system without results. There 1

fsnothing else on earth like it. It
starts to work the minute you take it
and relieves you the first time you
use it.

If you suffer with pains In your
back and sides, or have any signs of
kidney, bladder troubles, or rheuma-
tism, such as puffy swellings under
the eyes or *n the feet and ankles, if
you are nervous, tired 7

,and run down,
or bothered .with unpa-ry disorders.
•Croxone will quickly relieve you oH
your misery. You can secure an qrigJß
inal package of Croxone at triftmj
cost from any first-etass*druggisß
AH druggists arc authorized to per-j
tonally return the purchase gricj f &}
till*ia 4 *lPjjle eye,

How Will You
fcH) Diversify Crops? Kjß)

Do you know that fruit uml nut cul-
ture is permanent diversification?

One-Crop Policy Abandoned Double the Value of Your Land
Every progressive farmer in the Cash values pyramid for im-South now realizes the necessity proved properties on which fruit
for diversified plantings. They and ornamental trees have been
have abandoned the old one-crop planted. Nothing is morcattrac-
policy. Grow pecans, figs, per- tive than a home pleasantly sur-
siminons, pears and citrus fruits, rounded with plenty of fruit, nut
These are good food for all the and ornamental trees, graceful
family and sell readily. palms, flowers and shrubs.

About Griffings’ Club Offer Trees Tried and True
If your time is worth anything In their Southern nurseries Grif-
spend some of it among your fing Brothers, with thirty vears’
neighbors in getting up a club experience, have built up the big-
ordcr.' Get trees for your own gest. business of the kind in the
plant ing at great !y reduced prices, South. Their stock of paper-shell
or you can pro-rate the saving pecans and other nuts, citrus and
among friends, drifting Brothers assorted fruits, shade, flowering

specialty is clubbing rates, and ornamental trees is as cora
iw~ Order now for fall planting, pletc as it is good and reliable.
ft , Griffings’ Tree Book and Service Bulletins jjjl

1 A Grilling llrothm’ 1015 Tree Book and Service Bulletins tfive1 j\ J Hie ripe experience of men who have solved the difficulties
i which (*oiifront the growers of fruits and nuts. The Tree aCdMMM
I) J Bqpk is mailed free on application. The Service Bulletins
jM J] air listed in the Tree Book and w illbe mailed on request. Write,

In f° r clubbing rates before you forget it.

m GKIFFING BROTHERS Ipf
150 Saint George Block, Jacksonville, Florida

THE SOUTH GEORGIA STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
AT VALDOSTA, GA.

FOU YOIJIW WOMEN

The State’s Newest Collcgs
A COLLEGE WHERE CHARACTER IS PLACED
ABOVE ALL OTHER CONSIDERATION!.

Courses of xlinly coiuhining the practical and cullurnl. Ex-
cellent advantages arc offered In Mu.dc, Art, Home Ueououiies aiul
other subjects of special inter' st to young women and girls.

The faculty is of liitrli training ami successful experience in the
best school.’ and colleges <f this nlul other states.

The home life Is on tin1 highest, plane. The dormitory Is the
equal in every way of the lust in America. Everything new,
everything Is clean, everyth lug Is sanitary, everything Is up-to-date.
Windows are screened, pure artesian wilier, hot and cold, is abun-
dantly supplied. Correct lights for study are used. Meals are
scientifically planned. The College Home is under the direction
of a trained and experienced Head of I lie Home. Tile health, the com-
fort, and the characters of students are carefully b aked after. Tile
standard of scholarship is that of the lies! Si de Normal Colleges.

The College is State supported; therefore the expense of attending
it Is vt-y small. The College belongs to the people; you are Bulled
to use your own institution.

i'ot catalogue or special lnformtlon, address

R. 11. POWKI.L, President,
VALDOSTA, GA.

VERY LOW ROW ND TRIP RATES

ATLANTIC c 0 A S T L I N E
“THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

Qfi AMERICUS On sale April 19th, 20th, 21st,
vPU.wU GA. Final limit April 26th, 1915.
CO Eft ATLANTA, On sale April 25th to 30th in-

(jA#
lusive, final limit May 4th, 1915

Ci O Kj| CHATTANOOGA, On sale March 31r,t. April Ist.
& I t.ou TENN. Final limit April 6th, 1915.

Cl O gn CHATTANOOGA, On sale April 25th, 26th, 27th,
I TENN. Final limit May Bth, 1915.

A E HOUSTON, On sale May 6th, to 11th, in-
TEXAS. elusive, final limit May 31, 1915

I*s MEMPHIS, On salo April 10th, 11th, 12th,
I 3 TENN. Fianl limit April 24th, 1915.

COO cn WASHINGTON, On sale April 15th, 16th, 17th,

D. C. Final limit May Bth, 1915.
Also very low rates to San Francisco and other Pacific points, account

!of Epositions, etc. Your correspondence solicited.
For Pullman reservations, schedules, and further information, call on

A. C. L. Ticket Agent or write.

lE. M. NORTH, A. G. P. A. L. P. GREEN, T. P. A. F. C. WEST.’T. P.A..

j Savannah, Ga. Thomasvillc, Ga., Montgomery! Aln

\ MINEHAN AUTO GO/
Brunswick Ga, W

7


